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Pathology
Operation
''Sarcoma-
carcino-
matodes'
 5.-TUMOURS
(I)—Benign
(a) Adenoma
571) A single nodule in the thvroid plain! is most commonly an
adenoma. The adenoma may he situated in, or arise from, either lobe
or the isthmus. It may be partially or, in raie cases, completely \\ithin
the thorax.
An adenoma begins as a loeali/ecl proliferation of epithelium. This
increases in si/,e, and a capsule develops in the manner already described
(seep. 602). Microscopically the epithelium is seen to iclain many of
the characteristics of thyroid epithelium. It may form \esicles, sonic of
these being well developed but most of them spheiokial in shape and
lying in a mucinoid matrix; others arc immature ami \\ithoul a lumen;
or the epithelium may be arranged in trabecular fashion (see Hj», I U).
Changes may take place in an adenoma. The commonest of these is
haemorrhage, which usually occurs in ihe centre of a nodule and is
followed by (ihrosis and sometimes by cyst formation or both, When
malignancy occurs in the gland it begins in a benign adenoma in SO to
90 per cent of cases and is of the malignant adenoma type.
Surgical treatment may be required for unsij'Jitliness, pressure on
neighbouring structures, toxicity, or suspicion of malignant change. The
little extra pressure or discomfort that induces the patient to seek atKiee
is always suggestive. An adenoma may be shelled out or removed by
'enuclcalion resection', i.e. with a wedge of the surrounding gland, the
space left being closed by catgut sutures. In shelling out an adenoma
there may be considerable oozing of blood, which should be completely
controlled.
livery adenoma removed should be examined microscopically.
Malignant change begins earlier than has hitherto been suspected, and
there may not be any evidence until the tumour is examined hislo-
logically.
(/?) Papilloma
A benign papilloma has been described, but tumours with papillifcrous
formation are usually undergoing malignant change.
(2)—Malignant
(a) Carcinoma
The term 'sarcoma-carcinomatodes' is frequently applied to tumours
with the general microscopical picture of a sarcoma with occasional
areas of carcinoma. These are carcinomas, in the epithelium of which
metaplasia is occurring.
Carcinoma may be of three types (Allan Graham): (i) malignant
adenoma; (ii) papilliferous adeno-carcinoma; (iii) carcinoma simplex.
Owing to the capacity of thyroid epithelium to retain its inherited
characteristics even when undergoing malignant change the first two
of these types tend to overlap.

